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How tatters Stand.

The civil servie i in~ an unseted and unstisfactory state at the present

We hve te At of190, whchvndertook to apply the so-called inerit
sse.tothe sde sevcea Otawa. Quite part frem the details of that

measr - andi threae not a fwthat demnattention - there i-eiain
theextiiingof heprincile~ whc t enibodies over the rest of thue serie

Why~~~~ ~ ~ sol o hsipratqeto eive the imediate and serions

coe tereare otheir and gr'eat questions before thue goyeI'nment at thue
prsn iue, bt is t nt a 1sae to think tht an ueto however great

shold ak th cvilsevic qestonwait? To delwith thue latter nl

The thre s te upeannatin uestion-a part of adytdsic

£rm.tht boe efrrd o.Itissotchicl n ssnc ad tsapliato
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON TE James Ramsay Macdonald, Esq.,
INDIAi CIVIL SERVICE. M'P.

Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher,
Royal Commissions on the civil Esq., Pellow and Tutor of New Col-

service seem to be the order of the lege, Oxford.
day. Canada, New Zealand and The Minister termed it "a very
South Africa have inquiries of the difficult, arduous and lengthened in-
kind under way; so has Great Brit- vestigation'
ain, and the British goverinient now It is expece'd that the Commission
hands over the great Indian service will spend three months in India,
to a similar process of investigation. commeneing in Becember, and then,

The termis of reference are as fol- after sitting for a few months "in
lows.-"Tot examine and report London, will :pay a second visit of
upon the following matters in con- three months' duration to India,
nection with the Indian Civil Ser. The Civiian (London, Enig.,) dis-
vice, and other civil services, Inaw eusses the situation in India with
perial and Provincial:- which the Comnission- will deal in

(1) The methods of recruitment thegilowing interesing passage:
and the systée o.f training and pro- "I is expected that the position
bation; as regards the methods of recruiit-

(2) The conditions of service, sal- ment for the Indian Civil Service
ary, leave, and pension; will receive the greatest attention.

(3) Such limitations as still exist but whether the Commission. will
in the employment of non-Euro- adopt the long-suggested reformn of
peans, and the working of the exist- simultaneous examinations in Lon-
mng system of divisions.of 'services don and India is doubtful. It is ad-
io Imperial and Provincial; mitted practically on all hands that
And generally to consi.der the re- reform is timely; the disadvantages

quirements of the Publie Service, of Indian students here, the need for
and to recommend s ich changes as the further promotion of higher edu-
may seem expedient., e ation in India and the inequality inThe Commisson will be constitut- status as between the native Indian
ed as follows:- Civil Servand n the imported Brit-

The Right Hon. Lord Islington, ish offiial suggst themselves atK.C;M.G. (Chairman). once as th prebebtsupou which the
The Earl of Ronaldshay, M.P. GemssMeers wi beengage # *
Sir Murray Hammick, K.C.S.L, The present system results, on the

C.I.E., Indian Civil Service. whole, in keeping Indians ouit of the
Sir Theodore Morison, K.C... higher branches of the Service no

Member of the Council of India matter the advances made by In-
Sir Valentine Chirol. dihas in the less impressive provin-
Frank George Sly, Esq., C.S.L., In- cial adminisrations. * • # The rapid

dian Civil Service. assimilation in India of Oriental
Mahadey Eklaskar Chaubal, Esq., idealism with Western niaterihlismn

C.S.. Member of the Governor of deserves to be studied. India is ad-
Bombay's Exeeutive Gonneil. vancing rapidly, politically and

Gopal Krishna Gokhale, Esqi., C. econOmie ll, and it is as well that
I. E., Member of the Viceroy's Legis- it should se amited, thiat there is a
lative Couneil. gro'"g pii of natier ality in In-

Walter Culley Madge, Esq., C.L.E., dia whieh is the direct product of
Member of the Viceroy's Legislative Britidh rle. To admte progress
Courícil. of Indian atioaliam la not neces-

Abdur Rahimi, Esq.,,Judge of the sarily to imply a belle£ in the near
Madras High Court. approach of the Gritish evacuation
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of Inda Th iwarmnat frend of In- WADIRING O AW[VL SER-
ýau Ntioalism cai find nothinig VANT IN TH AITIME

intepeet plitical progress of PoI(~
India to accuse Downing.$treet of a agn.

shr-sgte uraerc.On thue
cotay the angies intriduced by NO. IV.

Lor Moley an cotiued andi de- 1 rse bac int< the auld Pro-
xeoe by hi e ces tend to viiuee of Nova Seotia (if thîs is not
ýowta rdl evoI3tion~ ieans a paradox). Whiat impressed me iu

pec n elht I1theflINatoals Cape Bretorn was that th usnal
eaii- that all te large familles a~re

in hePrviceofQuebe is not Jus-
Inda tatwe aveunertkentotifiod. 1 beard of onehouschold

govrn Touh mnyinths cu here (oue of womi a Senator) n

trywil nt gre, or C eas- wihther wee 18 son.Oe dy,
~iny round4s, 1 00ok ii-day di-

ne at the hoseofawidow who'

techng o hstr mke te ol ema h a 9by iig

drean o coplet sef-gvernentof hom wo erecleryme an
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Charles Dudley Warner, describes it in his way, but neither of whom will
very well in his interesting little probably ever bc heard of in the
brochure entitled 'Baddeck; and ýreat outside world. One had the
that sort of thing.' gift of avoirdupois and the other

There is a record of one of the that of grey matter. The first was.
gatherings, at which a very eloquent the station agent at this wayside
man, Rev. Peter Maclean, officiated, spot, and noticing that he was
at which there were 10,000 persons pretty large, 1 asked him his ag(ý
present. and weight. He told me that bc-

.The great 'Mecca of the Cape was 28 years old and weighed 45(ý
Bretoner, as well as of the 'Islander' pounds. 1 said 'You mean 350.'
is the 'Boston States.' I met one 'No,' he answered, 'I mean 450.' 1
yeoman of an inquisitive mind, who intimated to him that at tbat rate he,
interrogated me as to my travels. I might easily weigh six or seven hun-
then asked him as to his wander- dred by the time he was fifty. He
ings. He replied: " I hae not travel- answered that this was his great
led far, but my eldest brother dread. He had a special chair built
Hughie bas been as far as Turo; to hold him. His height was very
(Truro) and my cousin Dugald has deceptive, He informed me that he,
been to the Boston States; as for was 6 feet 31/2 inches in his stock-
myseU, 1 have been to Gabarus and ings. 'l can still dance a little' he,
the Big Intervale." I never found said, smilingly.
out exactly where the B. 1. was. The second young man was a veri-

Loyalty to the Crown is deeply table. electrical wizard. He was_
imbued in the Highland Scot, and running a, little candy and fruit
everywhere were to be seen decora- store. -After I had had a lemon sour
tions for the eoming visit of j-jis he asked me if I would like to see7
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con- his Marconi apparatus in the rear.
naught. 1 venture to say that in no 1 acquiesced and he escorted me toý
other portion of the Dominion did a back room where he had installed.
our Governor General receive more all the paraphanalia of a wireless
heartfelt demonstrations ftom the station. In the yard was a very tail
populace. mast. He told me that on the night

Afteý visiting the Bras d'or Lake of the 'Titanic' disaster he " gather-

district 1 journeyed by motor car to ed up" all the news, whieh be re-

the beautiful -Hargaree country, tailed round the village, to be met

famous for its salmon fishing. I saw on all sides with incredulity. Next

the home of Senator MeInnes, after- day the papers corroborated him. I

wards Lieut. Governor of British asked him what commercial advant-

Columbia; also the birthplace of the age it was to him and be replied

new Archbishop of Toronto (accord- that it was merely an item of ex-

ing to press reports) Rev. Dr. Me- Pense. Freqùently when he became

Neill; and last, but not least, I met 'interested in any piece of news
whieh wu 'going through' he wouldan old gentleman who confided to i

me that he was the father of the butt in' to make some inquiry, and

world famous beauty specialist,, Was Promptly told by the company

'Madame Yale, who has visited Ot- to 'keep off.' It was indeed an in-

tawa and lectured in the Russel the- teresting hobby,

atre on more than one occasion, -
Truly, the 'bluenoses' are a .versa- Need Obvious. - Lady - "No, 1
tile people. don't want no brushes nor no lues."

In an obscure little village in Pedlar: "Here you are, maclam-!
Cumberland County I met two Grammar for beginners - only six-
young men, euh rather remarkable pence l'y
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without heavy loss. There are noý

TH E CIV ILIA N fire-walls, fire-doors or elevators and
aÙess te or exit'from the upper

Deveted te tke Juterontz of the civu servie* floors is possible only by way of one
or Canada'. ilimsywindiingwooden stairway. On

these upper floors there are about
3-jàmoription $1.00 a year; thirty-five clerks, many of them

Single copies 5 conte. women. A fire might eut off their-

All information relating to advertieing e.scape Py the stairs in a very brief

will be fumished by addre»Ing time -in fact before they were
aware of the 6utbreak. Pire Chie-f

enquires to Graham regards the building as a
Rooni 312 most dangerous one and a commit-

Hope Bufidîng tee of the Civil Service Association

Phone 7262 ottaw'a having such matters in hand has.
long been agitating for improved
conditions. It is hoped that the fire-

Sb,,,iption,4, mss intended for publication, escape now being erected will be fol-
and all other m--,anications 8heuld be lowed by other new ones on other
addressed to buildings. This is not'the only plaee-

Tziz EDiTom, where such a safeguard is needed,
Tu£ CivirTAI;, though in no other case was the-

P. 0. 130x 484, OttAwN danger from neglect- so great.

Communic&tione 01) any subjecb of interest to
,the Civil Service are invited and will re-

carefui coneideration. A PHASE OF POST-OFFICE
MTORK.

ottew&. Aug. 23, 1912 The Postmaster-General of the-
United States states tbat Americans-

FIRE ESCAPES. were swiiýdled through the post dur-
ing the fiscal year ended June 30-

Employees of the Auditor-Gener- last of no less a sum than $10,000,-

al's Office and of the Department of 000, or $50,000,000 in excess of the-

Trade and Commerce whose offices previous year, The eute Yankee is

are in the old Harris & Campbell as eaey te hoodwink as any,.

building are greatlly pleased that the one good re&son advaheed being

Department of Publie Works bas that the 'average man in both the-

eommenced the erection of a fire United States and Canada is on the

escape on the Queen street side of look-eut for "something for noth- ..........

that stràcture. This bas long been ing, " and falls an easy victim. te the

regarded as the most dangerous glowing personal, letter offering an ..... .....

office-building used by the Govern- investment whieh will give him a 100-

ment. It is three stories in height, per cent. return on bis money with-

the interior is of wooden CODstrue-' in a few months, etc. It has. been

tien and the contents are largely of proved. that lists of the names of'

au inflammable character. Part of such "investors'l have been sold by

the building is ùsed as government one fraudulent manipulator te an-

carpentér and plumbeW shops while other for Reveral théusands of del-

the corridors of the part used as lars---sueh is the -value plaeed byý

offices are linedwith wooden shelv- swindlers: upoýn a good field of easy

ing and crowded with paper filing- victims- The figùres given aboýve-

cases. Given a little start, & fjre show ý only .the amount . intereepted

would be very diffieult te extinguish by the Post Office offieials, and give-
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no idction of tevast sums civil servie~ to tell lh to get out,
thrwn waxby the purehasers of if lie canuot live decently on his sal-
gol bres miing stocks, fake ary. -A yiung~ man enters the pub-

renedies wtless lands and ije lie service with sa1pary enougli fora

Stats Pst ffiefgurs, 1,063 of ment, whidli cornes ini the course oif
ths waýe lged to hve~ or- tixue, perhaps. Ue gdts d enough
atd ths ruuetshm wre~ to think of iuarriage, and if lie yield
arrsted b thePost Office inispec. to that not gnnatural desire of mnu-

tors. Tlcy~ ficludd persons in aT1 kind, lie sentences himself and bis~
walk ofliferneehats, mechaniics, WINtc1o a life of constant struggle,

poltiian, rofssona mnpau- nles c i oe f the laky minor-
ers,~~~~~ an milnlessberig h iy h fl t>he higher offices. I

year452persns erecvce ad ehildren coarn lus couditio eeie
-setened an te ae51 css worse. Pehp t35h d hi-

awaiigfinl dspoitin.Qrdr sel with a wife and tlurce chludren,totic set to clet evdneWho mst be housed and cothed re-
thatwarant th rmal p'rosecu- opctably. lie gets about the sare

tionof he sindersare radall payas he an who sweeps thie

v I i i h t e y t a n i n g r e t n e d .t i o i d ffe. forpp Qe h a s l u s
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a bc !5'on of tbe Wooben, zeg
t tb 1

L

Egg Shells et Cetera. little girl defilied an infidel as one
who believed everything that was,

when 1 opened my newspaper the not in the Bible. Contrary Diek

other night aDd was greeted by the w1elit the infidel one better, for he

words, "Scientists Advise, Egg tried to believe evérything tbat

Shells as a Health Diet, my wasn't so.

tholights flew baek to the old town And so, when 1 read about the
where 1 was born and to Contrary scientists ùnd their egg-shell diet 1
f)ick. He was baptized Richard

Burns, but everyone in the town call- thought of Dick and regretted that

ed him just Contrary Dick, or COn- he was not alive t(:> become the great

trary for short with the accent on expounder of the egg-shell doctrine,
for he was not so perverse that lie

the second syllable as in the rhyme abandoned a.theory because others
about Mary the aesthetie gardener.

1 do not knOw that Dick ever ad- had evolved or embraced it. All lie
required was that there should be

vocated the use >of egg shells as a an unrespectable minority on his,
diet but it was an oversight on his side. He never aimèd to convert
Parý if h, did not. It was in his way people, just to confound them.
of thinking, for his system of phil-

o,,;ýophy, as his nicknaine would de- But how he would have. gloried ilui

note was based on the primary these egg-sheils. The scientists, ac-

princýiPle tha-t the coininon notions cording to the newspapers, assert

of mankind were all astray. merely "that egg-shells ta«ken in

There are certain contrary or proper form strengthen human vital-

psendo-contrary opinions that the ity, add weight to the body, destroY ..........

rrlajority of People have and which injurious bacilli, nourish the brains,

weak-minded people love t;o parade strengthen the heart, prevent in-

as their own special paradoxes. For flammation and lend eourage and

eXample, how often you hear someý energy to the human being. " This

one say, Oý the skin is the best part is no more than Peruna will do for

of the potatO, Yi or again, to remain one. Dick would have seen all these

in the field of edibles, Il Give me the advantages and more, but he would

old-fashioned oatineal every time.- have heightened all the benefits by

These are the peQple'who are just showing up the injurious effects of

eccentrie enough to profess a prefer the whites and the yolks of the eggs.

ence for the dandelion over ail other It would be at Jones's General

flowers. This is a pardonable weak- Store, the same being also the Post

Dess. But Contrary Dick was not of Office, that Dick would open the

that sehool. His dissent wu not an battle Il even for an egg shell. "

affectation 'but an afflictiou. He had 'Jones, the General-Store-Keeper and

to be heterodox or (lie. He believed Post-master, would himself stand as

things, not from the Old rule, be- de-fender of the old dietary faitl,

eause they were inPOssibley but be- and wolild uphold the whites and

cause they were unbelievable, A Yolks against the shells with man)r
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OTTAWA, Ltd.

REA S MARKET.

PHONEQUEEN 50~40

Fiet lndIdoCylnTere.4c, 5 b o ........... $1.75

List rs S la D ssn 3 s fo ....... ......» ,. ... 5

Ox C be fu l f o rihm nt erti .... ... ... .. .. ... . 0e &2 5c

Bo-vrf9y 1 z ote2c z o.3c z o.6c, 1 zbt 16

C re M o , p er ti ..... .. ...-. .. ... .. ... . ... ... ..> 1 c M
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Buslneffl Dresslag
Man'ii Lunch, À«urphy -4 ;qamble Scalp
Full course Treatrnentý J

sFrMý&L
50C oCimited Manicuring

on Baloony

QUEEN 6-2-0-1

Our Phone Number k
t

closa 81 1 o'clock

Saturday Ouring Midsummer

Conforming to our established trade policy

which wé inaugurated fourteen years ago, our

store will close at 1 o'clock Saturday,"during July

and August..

The Saturday business hours from 8 a. m.

till 1 p.m. will be devoted to clearing all:oddrnents

of stock after the week's selling, and Monday

will be, the premier Bargaîn [Day of the mid-

summer terin.

Wateh for the daily newspaper announce-

ments.

sew ld 
Choice lýEo T À«urphy-ýiqanibIe Fruits

The Mwer Received

iýi Of 
Daily 

c

"Iliffl ljpo*re" air Alftwtâîn. t
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Plauiibih oargiumnt al to be dive ~would retort tijat hoe might give-ito th~ 1 conrbfr the sorn o sopme of his timne to talkimg aboutCntrar'y Dick. Joe ~woul argue food with people who htLd stowiaehs.that nature packs h odtig but lie would be blowed if ho would.tbc usdwthifr te egg-shells oven ies books with peole wlio didas uiJns pts ri bags for not, have brains. Sa hompsonhiseusomes ad des ot expet would ho quiet after this; and J)iekhiseusomrs oeatth bas.There would lot his case irst on that ro-mrold c sme ti4i app o seofr buke, which woudd ho moire highlyJone thn, ut Cntrry olap rated at the groeyta his argu-fro hs ea adpoint hià finger at ments.

the grocer.You ma ea-er of thse"Do 'yo hn ho w 4ul ex collections of what would have hap-Pin, "th Naturj is~ mrste- penod baok in ooevil in Con-keeerwhoha a egtale counte tirary >Diks a had lie kuowufor~~ ~ ~ mnt ageoeTegat about the eg.sh doctrinesburolling~ ~ ~ ~ filsaemrepkgst ould ni»t hepthinking about hiJoesinwhehNaur ptspotaosi utht cneto. Dick i dead,forus il wened tem.Prtty bh there are many ofthe eg-hell
.. Wsteulof ie wrppig ape, aM aie. Ther i lak for i-

-ýnyay" ons oud reot CivlSries no1t thimpotan
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for amoment, stufring egg-shells in- parons nous de L'Industrie,
to his mouth and decorating his "L'Evolution Eci)nomique," ",Etud-

dress with the yolk. We are taught es Sociales et Economique," and

to look for great things out of the many other scholarly works.

mouths of babes, and with inuch rea- The late -Mr. Bouchette was, a

son, f or the-y manage to put a great member of the Le Dix club of Ot-

deal therein. tawa, secretary of the French sec-
tion of the Royal society of Canada,
and a councillor of the Canadian
Landmarks association. He is sur-

OBITUARY. vived by a wife and three sons, and
two daughters to whom the members

Robert Brrol Bouchette. of the service offer their deepest

Robert Errol Bouchette, F.R.S.C.ý sympathy.

clerk Of the parliamentary library, A. 3. Butler.
and one of the best known and most

prominent men in literary and par- After an illness of two weeks, Mr.

liamentary circles, died last week J. Albert Butler, aged 41 years, son

at a local hospital froin typhold of the late Ilon. Jas. Butler of Hali-
fax, died at a local hospital of

f ever.
The lat'e Mr. Bouchette was in his typhoid fever. He was born at Hali-

forty-ninth Year, and had been ill fax, and received his early educa-

only a very short time- He was a tion there. After graduating froin

son of the late R. S» M. BOuchette, the High School lie went to Ford-

Canadian eonrnnlissioner of custoins, hain University, U.S., where he re-

late of Lindsay and a grandson of ceived the degree of B.A. He came

Col joseph Bouchette, Canada's to Ottawa about four years ago, and

noîýd geographer. He wm born has been employed in the interior

June 2, 1863, and received his edu- department. He was a popular

cation in the Quebec seminary and niember of the Civil Service Lawia

the university of Laval. In 1891 he Bowling Club. He is survived by

married Miss Alice Pacaud, young- his mother, three brothers and two

est daughter of the late Hon. E. L. sisters.

Pacaud K.C M.L.C., after which 'AI' Butlet was popular with a

lie succéssfuljý practiced his profes- host of Halifax acquaintanees in the

sion in Quebec and ýsubsequently in service here. In his days of afflu-

Montreal. ence his hand was 'open' to every-

From 1898 to 1900 lie engaged as One.

private secretary to Sir B. Joly de

Lotbiniere, mInister of the inland Mrs. Ratherine Spencer.

revenue departinent. Early in 1900 Mrs, Katherine Spencer, wife of

he was apointed to his late Position J. 1-1. Methot, customs officer at

in the library of parliament. For Myncaster, B.C., died in the hospital

many years he was activelY cOnnect- after an illness of four days. She

ed with the Canadian Press, as edit-. had been in poor health for four

or and correspondent. Besides being years. The deceased lady had beeil

editor of L'Bleeteur, Quebecý the a resident of Greenwood and Myli-

late Mr. Bouchette contributed con- ca8ter for eleven years. She is sur-

siderably to papers and magazines vived-by her husband and two chil-::

and was algo favorably knOwn as a dren. She was born in Owen Sound,

publie lecturer. He wu author of Ontario, and was a daughter of the

his father's memoirs Of "Robert late Georg& Spencer, who for -

Lozeeý an economie novel, and of the years was police magistrate at Owen

following works 01, "Em- Sound.
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whirled bis blades, and Jimmy gained no ed te him. Hie name was passed along, and
more. now it filled the air.

" Otýo-waw! Otto-waw 1 " I bawled " Vanderbilt 1 Vanderbilt! Vanderbilt
through the megaphone, -taking a syllabic wins 1
eue from the clear mellifluous voice. But Good little old Noü Yawk! 'l piped the,
now for Jimmy there seemed to bc no magie fat man in the stern of the shabby skiff >
in a name, net even that of home. "Didn't Y' back th' yellow-an'-black, Billy,.

I sat down, sprang up, sat down again, against the fieldfIl
then eame once more to my feet, like a And what a fatefvi cry that new nain&
jumping jack. My coat lay at my feet, and was i Weatherbee, with a smile of scorilful
I kicked it forward viciously, :for my frenzy confidence shaping bis mouth, bis glailee on,
and despair had to get some physical vent. the blue of the finish line, the Cup itself in
Something fell from a poeket as the coat sight, was startled and perplexed. He look-
sprawled in a heap at the bow. It was the ed back. His glanee, over bis shoulder,
crumpled copy of the Limesione Snorer, ap- crosEed the nose of Jimmy's craft, steal-
propriated from the Athenian House for ing along bis beain. Weatherbee misied a
clippings for my log. I had an inspiration stroke, bis spoon * blade dragged, and in bis,
now-another tip froni 'Otto's' girl. I haste te recover bc caught a crab. His
might net cry her name, perhap&--but- canoe lest way; and once more, with a last

"Bemember the girl at -Home, Jimmy!" great effort, the light blue of old Cambridge
I roared through the 'phone. - The CuP for went flashing to the fore!
her! " A swell from a big, blundering yacht had:

The mon about me laughed. The girls rollefl obliquely in. It caught jimmys
clappeà their bands. Good girls! But long, lean eraft on the quarter. The stern-
Weatherbee i1ot a savage glance my way; ehifted over the sweil. In a moment Wea-
for jaded Jimmy, spurred at last, drew therbee's eourFe was changed, it scevied by
up again, the aveident of the wave. In the next me.

" Wil-low-bee! " screamed White, nearbyý ment it appeared that bis bow could not.

as bc waved bis wide-brimmed bat. He was failed to ' strike Jinimy's craît. Forgetfui
of an rules, it was on my tongue to shout a.thiDking of bis wagered ten. e warning word, whon there came a Ehriii,1 plurnped down again, and crushed th sharp sound £rom the high bank.

crumpled. Snorer into a ba& 1 was 'lot It was the Mor8e 'D,' that whistle-blown
thinking of my wagered winc at the Inn danger calll
that night. I saW, in flmhing perspective, Jimmy's glance swerved net £rom the
Gannannoék Lake, Lost Bay, Long Lake sparkling blue of the finish.line, now just
and ped Hérse, white-capped before the beyond. InstÎetively, perhaps, bc felt the
bow, and my fev > red face, burniýg from "danger," and with two mighty strokes he,
exeitement and the sun, see-ed £anned by a soemed to have swept clear. But ae bis
tireless, tiring h6ad wind, 1 wanted to tell rivalls bow swung over the swell Weatherbe&
that crazy erowd of those twenty miles of himeelf went headlong into the rolàng blue,driving work; and 1 glared about, for the bis vraft capsized; and to the tune of tw(>
white yacht had run up along the fringe of Pist0l ShOts, quiek-followiiig as the dots of
craft, a ýyoman -ith red-gold hair was call- the MorEe 'Dl mad ebeers and the shrilling 4, Otto 1 Otto! 1 1 again, and waving a 'ç%histling of yachts, the crimoon and the,
Enowy diamond-flashing hand; the luety bli)e swept over. the finish line.
voice of a man at her ýide was thundering But which had won q
"Go it, Wentherbee, Old 42hap!" through
funnelled palms; and bal£ the crowd, seem- CHAPTER XXV.
ing to get their eue £rom the white yacht,
had taken up that na-e Once more- The Crifflon and the Blue.

13houted Brown of Fisherville.

"Look at the noo man comin' up! Look 1 was for the moment between the fires
et the guy in red 1 " o£ a burning deieire to hear the winner le

Vanderbiltl Out of the field of five scat- namO and a consuming euriosity to Eco,
tored to starboard of the launeh sped the Gige; and 88 1 took a stroke towara the
New York crack. Ne W&B two lengths bc- Judges' flOat, -ith, a], eagle eye, on the litile
hind Weatherbee and Jim, but game to the man from, Romeý ho gave a lusty $bout and
core ho aimed to pull them down. Yard by sprang down the bank to the beach, while
yard ho widened the gap between him and Inuslined ?.-le, -,th Screams, made way for
the faltering four; and foot by foot ho nar- bis PreCipitaté degcont.
rowed the 20emingly hopeless lead of the Tbere "s our man 1 bc roared, as ho
battling two. Ris boautiful, bronzed arme hopped nimbly into a odff t at the bc, oar»
worked like machinery; bis shining blades of which eat a i hu*y > whose face, it tjeem-
.whirled as if to gwilt music; ho and bis ed to my inemory, 1 had glimpsea in %me.11 There 

le Potta
padaie geonied a Part of hie rusking craft; a ead the nerve to-
and thm, too, was like a thing of lile. eome up streum againi Ant goinm itý toot
The oulookers' allegiance, and rightlye turn- da8b, eim 1 ft e Gigge shed hie emt faster
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tha an lihtnng-hane atist sinle- bis siuihurned noe and rowed ou perplexed,hande ini a frst-class milsi hall cou4<, followed by White wearing a ueirf
an ezdthe Etok ars. The big husky anxious blok

cauhtth sroean aaythy ashed in "Cnt sa yet wh' wo, Jimm spusi fPot ~whs teyneriy had iu- iriskly, as our bows. lapped. 'Soime say
peled imto orn u the river tt) Ir 'Vanderbilt and some Carew, but the Judgesthereu o te ace The vaius crf are mute. Tiiey took a snapshot of theini bis ~ouremd way' for retts nw an fnish and have riisbed the plate over te

"Thi 'er's he Cnstale ' Roel" the camp for developmenxt. It iyss a close
Sthing, and if the boy £rom good little olipatd Gigsfo y ea as bis cpper- Ne Yoktkste lm l the firs

a wrrntou fr Pots " he bawled. tat's tepoint But bels entere apro
test claituin1 Ifouedhim near te inih

chas 'imto-I Th nam of he paceand ec was serawling biis black charges js

ly owad is clesialpol asGigs sraied bas it lu for Ggstee, 1 hear, for blowing

wascetailylediig he aytoitasli been heard ad the poorp ftefns

washea in du so th se n. ow Ha, e t cros t t e e mpan
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CIVIL -ÇE'RVA.NT-Ç Phone 7J97
SPEC(AL PRICES TO Anything in SPorting Goode.

fflieon Phonographe and
CIVIL 819RVANTZ Records.

A teuts. fOrSPalding and D. & Iff . Goode
succamor to 191

00 0 13ILrd&KoBride Sparký, St.

ONE Visible Model 10

REMINGTON
Typewriter

in use in your office, will
absolutely prove to you
the enduring leadership of
the Remington. And every
additional ome simply piles
up the proof.

vaur .,quarante£

Federal Typewriter Co.
]Limited

100 Queen Street Ottawa

The Canadlan Standard 01 Quality for olver 100 years.

wmm GOY's.
ALES, PoR-rEFt & CROWN S-rouT

montreai & w1unipet
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On the Trail of the Red Lettere'l

Final Installment of the article which traces a letter across the continent.
across the continent.

Chicago getting acquainted with my new
We come into the La Salle Street ,,panions, indulging in a satisfy-.

Station at Chicago fifteen minutes ing lunch of sandwiches and coffee
ahead of time, and then begins for provided by their hospitality, and
Our lUinnesota storage . car, bearing extracting reminiscences of the Rail-
among a hundred others the red- way Mail Service. In due course the
tagged pouch with the Red Letter red-tagged pouch, rnarked, you will
safely locked within, a game of fol- repiember, "Chi. & Minri. No. 1," is
low-my-leader across what seeins unlocked and emptied on the table.
like half of Chicago. Obediently tail- The package with the Red Letter on

its top is shot into a pouch labeleding a switch engine, we back and fill, , Milw. Dis.," otherwise "Milwau-run scuttering down devious tracks kee Distribution," and locked awaythrough constellations of red and ready for next move. In the blackgreen and white switeh lights, slip early hours the new pouch whichbetween black lines of waiting eontains Our letteris put off at Mil-freight cars, clatter over frogs and
waukee, and piled into a screenswitches, and finally pull up in the

-Union Station. We have s«aved by wagon (just like hundreds that you
this strategic, maneuver the labor. have seen in the city streets). On
expense, and delay of shifting the the front seat with the driver we
mails our car earries to screen wag_ rattle noisily through deserted
ons, and driving them through the streets to the back door of the post-
crowded city streets froin station to office. A solitary clerk lugs the

pouch in, unlocks it, and throws ourstation. The pouches and sacks areî ilow piled on trucks, whisked across package into still another pouch
to the waiting train on another hanging on the pouching-rack and

marked "Milw. Laue. & Gal. No. V'track, and piled into the car on the
"Chi. & Minn. " R. P. 0. line. In a There the Red Letter will rest until
little over an hour the train pulls five o'clock in the morning, so 1

hurry off td a hotel for the luxury ofout, and 1 and the Red Letter are
off- on the second stretch of our jour- two or three hours' sleep in a real

bed. This is the first time 1 haveî iley, to Milwaukee. We have said
good-by to "our" Mr. Gardner, and been separated from the Red LetteÉ

but I know it will not move till 1 rè-been taken under the wing of Mr.
turn, so there is no danger of losingSimmons, a thick-set, amiable, mod-

est-looking post-office inspector, with it-if I don't oversleep.
an extraordinary capacity for hold- Across Wisconsin
ing his tougue.

The night càrk &t the hotel does
Milwýaukee--and a Brief Parting not forget me, and 1 get back to the
It usually is an hour and three- post-office in plenty of time to see

quarters run to Milwaukee, but to- the pouch "Iocked out". and to ride
night everything seema against us with it again to the station. As we-'
(iucluding the block signals), and board the train, we, the Red Letter
Our train, a crack flyer, loiters along and 1, are on our third R. P. 0. Une.,
'Laitil our schedule time has been the Milwaukee, Lancaster, and Ga-
Jaearly doubled.' 1 spend the time lena, which runs over the Chicag
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and Northwestern Railway £rom The Red Letter, as the Mount
blilwaukee through Madison -down , Hope box ia- ' tied out," is dropped
-into the southwestern corner of the into a pouch, which at Madison,
0%,ate. We are still nearly two huli- where we have time for a bit of
àred miles from our destinaticn> but breakfast, is transferred to another
1 begin to feel that we are getting R., P., 0. car, which goes on by the

.warm, m the Red Letter, freed from sameý fiÉe. In the new car the pack-
its package, is at last filliped into a age is taken out and put into a pouch
box in the letter case marked "Mt. for Fennimore. At 11:07 we alight
Hope. " There it stays a little while. at Fennimore and watch the pouch.
receiving now and then a companion marked like each of its predecessors
letter until there is a very respect- with the red tag, trundled down the
able bunch in the box, when we re- street on a hand-cart to the post-
member that Mount Hope is a vill- office. The postmaster takes out our
age of only a few hundred people. Package, puts it into a pouch f or

As we speed (more or less across Mount Hope, transfers the red tag
Wisconsin, I find employment again and lays the pouch aside ready for
for my newly acquired accomplish- the stage.
ment of distribution. The second A Stage Ride
clerk (we are on a small R. P. 0.
line now, and the score of clerks of The twelve-mile journey by stage
No. 35 have dwindled to two) re- in the afternoon with the red-tagged
eeives. me cheerfully at the paper rack Pouc-.i beneath the driver's feet, is

and lets me amuse myself as much as uneventful. Hall-way to Mount Hope
1 wili, Most of the sacks before me we stop at Mount Ida, a tiny village

-are "direets," and it doesn't tako a perched on the top of a bill. The

great deal of time to get the Éang of pouch is c'arried into the general

the few tilat represent other R. P. 0. store, a little framework of home-
Unes. Only once in a while my friend, made letter-boxes at the back of

the cierk, sighs ostentatiously and which, between the vinegar barrel.
wonders whimsically how many er- and the stack of brooms, reveals it
rors will come back to him in the fol- as the post-office. The pouch is un-
lowing days as a result of this trip. locked and the Mount Ida mail tak-

For, you sec, they keep very close en out, and, after listeDing for a few

account of the accuracy of each minutes to the grumblings of the

man% work in the Railway Mail storekeeper-po8tmaster at the several

Service. Every package of letters regulations of "tbose follers at

that a clerk ties out and every Washington," we start off again.

Pouch or sack that he locks out or The* stage line, from a post-office

ties out carries a slip with his name Point of view, is a "star route,

and the date; and any clerk. distrib- over which the mail is carried regu-
uting that package or that pouch or larly between Fennimore on the rail-

sackand finding any letter or paper way and Mount Ida and Mount Hope

therein that ouight not tO be there i-ulnud iinder contract between the

must record that fact on the back department and the owner of the

of the slip and turn it in. In due Ene. The primary purpose of a star

course, aiter hhi superiors have macle route is të carry elosed pouches of

a note of it, the original clerk gets mail between p-ost-offlees, but the

his slip back as a remi-nd.er of his star route carrier also dtlivers mail

mistake and aýge11t1e warning to sin to residents along his route.

no more. 1 dont how many delin- Mount Hope
quencies of mine mrill be returned to

plague my partner at the paper ruk. In mid-afternoon we reach Mount

but 1 hope'they may be few and I'm HoPe and deposit the poueh at the

sure lie will be forgiving. POst-Offlee. The postmistress, a plea-
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saut widow lady, who, witli lier bus- Of us eau lift the cover and deposit abad while lie lived, bas hld the piece of muail or two ahnost withoutofce for thirty years, reeives <us. stopphig the horses. lu one box wveeraiously. But tlhe arrivai of the fiud several postal cards, ready writ-
Red Leter andthe Re Ltter pil- teu and addressed, with the requisitegr:nus ereatslte of that flutter of penuies beside them to pay forexcitqieu<t wlicl the pilgrim 's un- stauips; iu another a couple of dimes.splusticated elty mind had led him for whieli we leave ten two-ceut
aoepct h inhabuitatsu e stamps. efrmlue

tak itasa mttr o cors, touh -Aswe approach oefr-osI dscverintle'our!se of an even the~ farner cornes out with an ad-ingat hevillagaetre that the as- dressed euvelope, some mouey, sud-apectof the ene êrs whLeli attracts fllled-out lauh iu Jhjs liaud. H~ecommuent was not its. unusualnes wauts te buy a iuoney order to bcbt what seeius to the villa.ge folk sent te Chicago to pay, lie confides
thehar-brind etraagaceo' to~ us, for a rocking-chair whlei lieth pridca. ha lned it isbyngfo mail-order liouse.Ouce more a~ uredtaggd pouch is The carrier maires hixu out a receipt,

opend, he ackge with the Red takes the mouey aud the letter, and
The Re Letter is soeml 'bc th oey order from thxe postmis-~'tme"with thede and our of tress and seuxd it ou its way to Chii-itsrecip, ad assd vertothe eao Thus mueli we have alrea4ytabe o th rual arre t wit his done for the faruxer-naade it easreun w howurs later the carrier iûr hlim to send mnuey ss.fely an

come infoi hislon rond, ndquikly froxu his front dosep
afte super, ort ot hias al he wherever lie will.

'Iy, uu.ti ot uutil wdltowar

wago dran byas nce apairof tr. el hae fe pt o amos

ro dses sth eat of ma oud a ul icl a d ar it i a mleo

desi e, e s t o t, he arrer nd , t o o th vilag agi n h w
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Farni-shinÉs

OUR Spring stock of Curtains, Car-

pets, Bed8, Bedding, and General

Household Furniture is opening up splendid-

ly, and is of a character to appeal to a

fastidous circle of trade.

rýumh or Credit. Easy Terins of Paymen

S. A. LUKE Thr
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49 -51 Rideau St.
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LADIES' TAILOR andGREEN, HABIT MAKER

283 BANK St. Phone 3468.
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pliONE 53338

BRUCE STUART & -CO.

OTTAWAE BRUCEhve 
Specialirte

L275 BAýNK ST. OTTAWA

00 0000000000

000000000000000000000oooooooooooooooooooo
FLOOR ALI,

LFIRE 
PLACES. 

FLOOR 
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FIXTURES.
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TE PuHYSIxOLOY OP' EXEL athietie man has better developed

OISE.nerves an~d more elaborate organis-
ato f bis spinal cord and of cer-

tain parts o>f his brai, than the ix'-Cii ervants lead a sedentary dividx'al whose usei4ar systemixslif (niany of them at least) anfd imperTely forme&L"ýthe oon note on the physiol- Th BJrSin.
ogy~ ~ ~ ofeecs a ecniee Again: "Modera.te regular exêr-

It ia ieyrecgie 1w4 OreU 0

opment ~ ~ of an iseo ogni e nd so~ iuereaes the capailty o
pneton it atviyad itsffi- th niiulfr etlwr n

for he pysial srai
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Zbe jf ortniç;bt in !ýýport.

A Review, with cominents, of the leading By IlCasbel epron"
events in current Canadian Athietics.

Everyone was pleased that the Ot- This team howeyer were defeated

tawa eight secured second place at in Montreal by a combined Montreal

Toronto. The race was a hard one XI. for whom Mr. E. S. Thompson

and all crews were îagged at the fin- contributed 102 'runs in faultless

ish. style.

A new star has arisen in Biddle of

the Don Club, Toronto, who captur- On a fine Saturday afternoon it is
ed the singles. Unfortunately, at difficult for one to know which,
the great international Wegatta at events to patronize. Last Saturday
Peoria, El., his shell did not arrive

and he did not start. The old reli- two splendid fixtures were on the

able, Butler of the Argonaiits, was bill, viz., the Ottawa Canoe Club re-

there and walked - away with the gatta and the lacrosse match be-

senior championship. Both these tween Cornwall and the Capitals.

men should bc entered for Henley The match was -won by the Caps,

next year. who shut out their opponents 3--0.
They now have a 'look in' for the

The golf championship of Canada championship.

was won by George Sargent of the

Chevy Chase Club, Washington, D.

C., from a large field of entries. In baseball circles, Ottawa has

The contest at the Ottawa Golf Practically won the pennant in the

Club for the Leveson-Gower Cup bas Canadian League for the remon that

now narrowed down to a tie between none of her opponents can possibly

Messrs. F. C. MeGee, A. Fraser and catch lier. 1

A. Chamberlain. In the Civil Service League some

900CI games have been put up, but

The Ottawa Canoe Club. had a the Printing Bureau team is much

gala day at their annual regatta on tOO fitrong for the others, and have

Saturday the 10th Aug. All the 'lot, so far, lost a game. The Immi-

events were well contested. gration Branch come second with 6

The Ottawa Cricket Club returned wins and 3 losses.

froin their Montreal trip, defeated It Beems to be Cauada's year on

but not disbeartened. Their priii- the water. The champion yacht of

cipal match, against All-Montreal the Great Lakes is now Mr. Gooder-

shouldý have been won, if catches ham's "Patricia" of Toronto. In a

early in the game had not been miss- well cOntested series of 5 races she

ed. The Ottawas were without two WGU 3. Congratulations to Mr. Good.

or three of their best players. erham and the Royal Lady aîter

The match with the New York wýh0M the fleet winged boat was

Veterans was played on Monday and named.

Tuéesday last on the home grounds The Winnipeg crews are also to

and resuited in a win fer the visitors be tongrat-alateà- on their victories

by au inning and 36,runs. at the Peoria regatta.
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C. Snitb & Bros. Typewriters.

MONTAGUE ADDRESSING MACHINES.
ELLAMO DUPLICATQRS.

Otta.wa- Typewriter Co., Lirnited,
HARRY RITCHIE, Manager.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
SAFES, VAULTS AND VAULT DOORS
Give the best protection obtainable from Fires, and from the Danger of Burgz,»

OUR SAPES HAVE NEVER FAILED
IN CANADA'S HOTTEST FIRES.

The Goldie & -MeCulloch Co.
GALT, ONT., CANADA. Limited.

e.
WERECOMMEND .0 .0 .0 .0

OTTAWA DAIRY
PURE MILK from Inspected Herà.

madtfrora puftc"&m Ettiected fruitICE CREAM BRICKS
A NUTRITIOUS FOOD

REG>ULAR DELIVERy PHONE 1188

Don"t Be a. ]Ready-.Made Man
We make a SUIT or OVER-COAT tO your MEASURE
and guarantee a perfect fit and absolute Satiefution

<;fflmmm pmtSmmD ]FROM -va, mm rErr
IN MWAM POOL six blSrrm WrMOUT:C:RMGIK

CA, New Departure,-RAIN' , COATS -tô Order $ 7. 3 0.
TUE KOYAL TAILOKSe là% S-parke SI.

PHONE 2321.


